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Enthusiasm Pays Off.

All of us should be prideful of the can-do attitude we see from our teams each and every day. Hamilton’s
successful because of you – the enthusiasm and teamwork breeds success for our organization, owners, and the
communities we work in. With too many to list, here are a few recent highpoints.

Success Setting Girders

Bridges are taking shape at the Portland
Avenue to Port of Tacoma Road project.
The crew finished setting 100 precast
girders on the Puyallup River Bridge in
early July. The curved steel plate girders
on the new northbound off-ramp are
complete and the deck pours will start
mid to late August.

The OR 18 Newberg Dundee-Bypass
project is moving right along. The team
recently finished placing all of the girders and pouring diaphragms on the
bridge over Chehalem Creek. Crews
used the girder launcher to set six of the
seven spans.

The Mountain West Division charges
away on the US 6 Lake Creek Bridge
Replacement in Edwards, Colorado.
The detour bridge was completed in
April and the team switched traffic over
to the temporary alignment early May.
Girders for the new bridge were placed
early July and the deck pour is scheduled for early august.

Crews Pour First Bridge Deck In Alaska

The Hamilton team poured our first bridge deck in Alaska on
the FHWA Glenn Highway Chickaloon Bridge. From the time
the beams were set, it only took the project team one month
to pour the intermediate and end diaphragms, and to start
pouring the bridge deck. Now that the permanent deck is
complete, crews poured a temporary wearing surface to
improve the roadway for traffic until the next phase of the
project is finished.

ACC Saves Time And Money With New
Service

Colorado Dam Safe Passage Wins Award

Hamilton Construction and OTAK partnered on the unique
Colorado Dam Safe Passage rehabilitation project for the
Bend Parks and Recreation District. Establishing three channels in the Deschutes River, the project received 2nd place
for the Portland Daily Journal of Commerce 2016 Top Infrastructure Projects in the state.
Summer 2016

American Concrete Company now offers Circular Cutting
services for asphalt and concrete surfaces. Among many
other benefits, the service is more efficient than conventional sawing and removal, reducing traffic control, labor, and
material costs. The ACC team has performed up to 80 circular cuts in an eight-hour shift.

Photo contest! Win $100
We do amazing work in beautiful places – send your photos to jobpictures@hamil.com for a chance to win a $100 gift
card. A winning picture will be featured in each future issue
of the Herald. Start sending those photos!
www.hamil.com
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Hamilton People

Superintendent Tony Strain says it’s the family dynamic that keeps him coming back to Hamilton Construction. He joined our family in 1997 as a crane operator in
Oregon; after moving and deploying to the Middle East
as a U.S. Navy reserve, Tony returned to Hamilton in May
2015. Busy with the 72nd Avenue/Raleigh Street bridge
replacement and the Deer Trail bridge rehabilitation
projects in Colorado, Tony managed to sneak away for
a fishing trip in Georgetown and caught his first Colorado fish. Summer plans? Tony is headed to Myrtle Point,
Oregon to meet his soon-to-be first grandson and to get
his family moved out to Colorado. Fun fact: Tony and
Chris Kirkpatrick graduated from the same high school
class.

Brad
Morgan started as a carpenter on the Pioneer MounIn his sixth year at Hamilton, Superintendent

tain-Eddyville project in Oregon. Now in his fifth Alaskan
season, Brad still lives in Oregon, but loves spending the
construction season in Alaska. “This is the best company I’ve ever worked for,” he said, “I appreciate the way
Hamilton takes care of the people that work for them,
and I always know that I can call anybody anytime, and
they are happy to help.” Summer plans? Brad likes to fish
and play in the mud on his quad, but struggles to find the
free time during the summer construction season. Favorite pastime: Brad enjoys cooking and makes dinner for
the crew up in Alaska almost every other Friday. Cooking
everything from burgers to New York strip steaks, Brad
feels sharing a meal is good for the team and keeps everyone together.

started with Hamilton as a laborer on
the McKenzie River Bridge nine years ago in his home
state of Oregon. Now a superintendent and resident in
Alaska, he is working on the Trunk Road extension and
the Tok Cutoff Slana River Bridge. Loving life in Alaska,
Colin’s favorite thing about working for Hamilton is the
people and the fun atmosphere. Summer plans? “Fish,
work and more work,” Colin says. “When I’m not working
I like to wake the household up at 4 a.m. to get on the
river and chase salmon, take advantage of the longer
days, and explore.” Guilty pleasure: It doesn’t matter
what time of day, Colin is always in the mood for Peanut
M&Ms.
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Rail Division Manager Bob Hirte was the driving force behind the creation of Hamilton’s
Rail Division. A few things have changed
since Bob started 17 years ago, but that’s
one of his favorite things about working at
Hamilton – every day is different.
What’s new in the Rail Division?
Bob says it’s an exciting time for the Rail Division, “We’re covering every facet of rail construction with our current projects.” Stretching
from Albany to Tacoma, the team is performing a standard precast bridge replacement
on a project for the Union Pacific Railroad, a
timber repair for Portland & Western Railroad,
and rehabilitation work for Seattle Sound
Transit. We’ve also got a couple big projects
in Washington for BNSF Railway - a large truss
translation and the biggest capacity expansion project Hamilton has ever done.
Supporting the Safety Team
Working on rail projects has given Bob a new
perspective on the importance of safety.
“I’ve worked with a company that reached
seven million man hours without a safety incident,” he said. With his sense of responsibility
to Hamilton’s staff and subcontractors combined with an interest in how such a massive
milestone was achieved, Bob was a logical
choice for his new role supporting the Safety
Department.
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You might not know: Bob plays the didgeridoo. Who knew?

Bob served in the U.S. Navy for five and a half years.
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News
Interesting Design In Interesting Conditions – That’s What We Do!
The Hamilton Rail Division is the subcontractor for the BNSF Railway Task 6 Infrastructure
Improvements in Cowlitz, Washington. The project includes the construction of three rail
bridges, retaining walls, and a crash wall. Now with two of the bridges complete Project
Manager Buck Allen says, “The crew is ramped up and making great progress on the
crash wall.”
A wall designed to protect the existing Washington Department of Transportation bridge
from derailed trains, the crash wall is positioned between the railway and the existing
bridge piers. With 15.5 feet above ground and 65 feet below ground, the crash wall is
built on a combination of drilled shafts and battered micropile with steel rakers for added reinforcement. Not only is the construction interesting by design, all of the work has
to occur underneath the existing highway bridge which has made things even more
interesting for the crews.
“It’s been impressive to see
our crews adapting to how
BNSF operates and how that
differs from other rail projects
we have done in the past,”
said Buck Allen. “BNSF does
things their own way and we
have adapted well to their
system. The Hamilton crews
are charging away and BNSF
relations are well founded.
BNSF sees that our field leaders Jason Stone and Eric Gutierrez are committed to getting the work done safely and efficiently, and that has gone a
long way in fostering a higher level of respect.”
Since the new bridge will be right next to the existing bridge the team continues to monitor the structure and site for movement, vibration, and soil
liquefaction throughout construction. Once the project team completes
the crash wall, they will start building the new bridge over the Coweeman River – one of the longest through-plate girder bridges in
BNSF history.

From The Safety Team

Safety

We’ve transitioned some of the responsibilities in the safety department, but
our emphasis and philosophy remain unchanged. Bob Hirte is now the senior
manager supporting the safety department, while Ron Bennett and Heidi
Wilson will work closely with Bob and our field safety managers to take on
the administrative tasks for the team.
As a team, we want to reiterate safety as part of our job skills, daily activities,
business function, and culture. Our philosophy is summed up by these five
points:

Commitment: Safety is a normal function of our business activities.
Integrity: We practice what we preach. Do the right thing!
Innovation: We find ways to do things better.
Empowerment: You have the authority to stop work, fix an unsafe condition, and commend others for doing the same.

Passion: We’re committed to safety every day.
Enjoy what you do. Turn words into actions. And have fun!
			
				

Summer 2016

Hammy Awards
Focus on Behavior and Safe Acts

Why only celebrate safety once a year? Kudos to these
Hammy Award winners!

March: Dario Notti actively ensures each person goes

through the daily railroad briefing and wears the proper personal protective equipment (PPE). When he noticed otherwise, he simply approached the person and
made sure the practices were followed prior to starting
any work.

April: By paying attention and speaking up, Randy
Reynolds corrected the improper use of a self-retracting lifeline (SRL) in a man lift.

May: Aware of his co-workers’ diabetic symptoms,
James Johnson noticed signs of hypotension; he im-

mediately offered a snack and rest to counteract the
low blood sugar levels. Steve Vaughn took the time to
identify, correct and inform a subcontractor’s employee that was tied off incorrectly.

June: Manuel Quiroz identified a subcontractor using

the top of a girder for access instead of a ladder. Once
the issue was resolved, Susannah Barnes added the
safety requirement to the site-specific safety plan.

www.hamil.com
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Partners Message
I trust that this summer’s edition of the Herald finds you
and your family enjoying
many of the great things in
life.
I cannot believe that it’s July
already, but a lot has been
accomplished this year and
we continue to prepare for a
busy rest of the summer and
fall. As we celebrated the
fourth of July, it was fun to enjoy fireworks, summer events
with family and friends, or
even just an extra day to
catch our breath. But what is
much more important - it’s a
time to celebrate America’s
independence,
freedoms,
and understand the rights
and responsibilities that we
have as Americans. Thanks to
all of our Veterans that keep
us safe and free.
During these times of corporate mergers, companies and
employees without an identity, many are not feeling part

of something that matters.
We hope things are different
here - at Hamilton we are
proud of our independence,
our employees, and all of
our partners that have joined
“Building What Makes America Work”.
Bidding and Building
The estimating group is full tilt
on a plan to build our backlog from the many great opportunities. In the future, the
challenge will be determining
where to focus our efforts.
Each division has captured
key 2016 projects already
and will add more as the year
progresses.
Hamilton crews are working
from the West coast to east
of the Rockies; tons of asphalt, forms, and concrete
have been placed, hundreds
of beams erected, and next
up we have numerous decks
to form and pour. If you like
to see progress, just flip back

through the Herald. We’ve
highlighted a number of our
active projects and they are
only a few of our many successes.
Please carefully review the
write up from the Safety Department in this issue and
remember that sending everyone home safe each and
every day is our top priority.
2016 Board Meeting
In closing I have a few notes
from the Board meeting
that was held in Coburg last
month.
•
The heavy civil markets
are predicted to continue
to gain strength, especially
in most of the key areas we
work in.
•
Our financials are strong,
and our people are stronger
and better than ever.
•
In attendance were
some Hamilton Legends Jack Hamilton, Bill Peckham,
and Dave Place Sr. Jack

Hamilton reflected on where
Hamilton is today, “My Dad
(Founder Harry Hamilton),
when working to start this
company was just trying to
make a better place to work
and he would be proud of
what is happening today.”
So, let’s ask ourselves, “What
can we do to make this a
better place to work?”
As always, thanks for what
each of you do!
- Bob

